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Guide price £1,450,000
High Bickington, EX37 9BJ

Well this really is something rather special period stone built manor house occupying an
enviable rural setting which enjoys delightful rolling countryside views. The house itself dates
back to 1066 is steeped in history and retains many original and interesting features with oak
panelled walls beamed ceilings etc yet also has modern conveniences such as Calor gas fired
under floor heating and double glazing. There is ample exterior parking and a games room
extensive gardens and a duck pond whilst the house itself provides accommodation of
entrance lobby and hallway sitting room drawing room and study there is a large family
room and conservatory which enjoys delightful countryside views, large fitted kitchen with
integrated appliances utility hall further dining room and shower room. There are 5 first floor
bedrooms, 3 en-suite as well as a large family bathroom with impressive walk-in shower. This
really is a most impressive and interesting property which really must be viewed. 
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Well this really is something rather special period stone built manor house occupying an enviable rural setting which enjoys delightful rolling countryside views. The
house itself dates back to 1066 is steeped in history and retains many original and interesting features with oak panelled walls beamed ceilings etc yet also has modern
conveniences such as Calor gas fired under floor heating and double glazing. There is ample exterior parking and a games room extensive gardens and a duck pond
whilst the house itself provides accommodation of entrance lobby and hallway sitting room drawing room and study there is a large family room and conservatory
which enjoys delightful countryside views, large fitted kitchen with integrated appliances utility hall further dining room and shower room. There are 5 first floor
bedrooms, 3 en-suite as well as a large family bathroom with impressive walk-in shower. This really is a most impressive and interesting property which really must be
viewed. 

There is a private drive approach, stabling, large level gardens and grounds extending to over  8 acres with 2 paddocks, small duck pond and 2 larger ponds set
amongst a small copse of trees.

LOBBY 

RECEPTION HALL 9.43m x 2.19m (30.94ft x 7.18ft)

SITTING ROOM 5.63m x 4.82m (18.47ft x 15.81ft)

DRAWING ROOM 4.17m x 4.13m (13.68ft x 13.55ft)

STUDY 3.78m x 3.67m (12.40ft x 12.04ft)

KITCHEN 4.93m x 4.68m (16.17ft x 15.35ft)

UTILITY HALL 

DINING ROOM 5.28m x 5.22m (17.32ft x 17.13ft)

SHOWER ROOM 



REAR HALLWAY 

FAMILY ROOM 6.82m x 4.98m (22.38ft x 16.34ft)

MEZZAINE/BEDROOM 5 5.01m x 4.62m (16.44ft x 15.16ft)

CONSERVATORY 4.27m x 3.87m (14.01ft x 12.70ft)

LANDING 

BEDROOM 1 (TUDOR) 5.35m x 4.83m (17.55ft x 15.85ft)

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM 3.10m x 1.58m (10.17ft x 5.18ft)

BEDROOM 2 (CROMWELL) 4.51m x 4.17m (14.80ft x 13.68ft)

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM 

BEDROOM 3 (ISAAC) 4.67m x 4.36m (15.32ft x 14.30ft)

BEDROOM 4 (APPLE STORE) 3.95m x 3.80m (12.96ft x 12.47ft)

BATHROOM/ DUAL SHOWER 4.97m x 4.55m (16.31ft x 14.93ft)

OUTSIDE 
Boreat Barton Manor is approached along a private driveway which also leads to 4 other properties. The house itself is accessed via a gated entrance which leads to a
large level gravelled parking and turning area for mulitple vechicles. There is a stone biult garage block with one double garage behind which is a store room, the other
former double garage is now currently a games room. There is further parking adjacent to the garage. There is a walled and enclosed kitchen garden with the main
garden extending away from the garden. This is layed to grass there are mature beds and boarders, duck pond and sitting area. Before the entrance to the main house
is a further gated access across an all weather lane which provides access to a gravelled yard/parking area and this has addidtional access to stables boxes and tack
store. The all weather lane extends along the western boundry of the property and gives access to 2 enclosed paddocks and a further pond nestled within a group of
trees. In all the gardens and grounds extend to over 8 acres.



GARAGE 5.00m x 4.60m (16.40ft x 15.09ft)

GAMES ROOM 6.60m x 5.00m (21.65ft x 16.40ft)

STORE 5.00m x 2.00m (16.40ft x 6.56ft)

SERVICES 
Mains water & electricity. Calor Gas from Bulk Communal Tank, Private drainage

COUNCIL TAX 
G

EPC 

TENURE 
Freehold

VIEWINGS 
By appointment through Woolliams Property Services. Telephone: 01271 328586 Email: sales@woolliamspropertyservices.com Office Hours 01271 328586 Out of Office
Hours: 07977 269098 or www.woolliamspropertyservices.com

USEFUL INFORMATION 
To find out further useful information on this property such as bin collection days, whether this is a conservation area, planning history etc why not check the North
Devon Council website: www.northdevon.gov.uk/my-neighbourhood

DIRECTIONS 
www.what3words.com ///MYTHS.CLING.BREEDING
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Energy rating 

E 
Valid until 1 October 2030

Certificate number

2291-2427-7212-2222-7195

BOREAT BARTON MANOR
LANE PAST BURRIOTT BARTON
HIGH BICKINGTON
EX37 9HP 

Property type Semi-detached 
house 

Total floor area 350 square metres 

Rules on letting this property

Properties can be rented if they have an energy rating from A to E. 

If the property is rated F or G, it cannot be let, unless an exemption 
has been registered. You can read guidance for landlords on the 
regulations and exemptions (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/domestic-
private-rented-property-minimum-energy-efficiency-standard-landlord-
guidance). 

Energy performance 
certificate (EPC) 



Energy efficiency rating for this property

This property’s current energy rating is E. It has the potential to be C. 

See how to improve this property’s energy performance.
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The graph shows this property’s current and potential energy 
efficiency.

Properties are given a rating from A (most efficient) to G (least 
efficient).

Properties are also given a score. The higher this number, the lower 
your carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions are likely to be.

The average energy rating and score for a property in England and 
Wales are D (60).

Breakdown of property’s energy performance

This section shows the energy performance for features of this 
property. The assessment does not consider the condition of a 
feature and how well it is working.



Each feature is assessed as one of the following:

• very good (most efficient)
• good
• average
• poor
• very poor (least efficient)

When the description says 'assumed', it means that the feature could 
not be inspected and an assumption has been made based on the 
property’s age and type.

Feature Description Rating

Wall Granite or whinstone, as built, no 
insulation (assumed)

Very 
poor

Wall Cavity wall, filled cavity Average

Wall Cavity wall, as built, insulated 
(assumed)

Good

Roof Pitched, 300 mm loft insulation Very 
good

Roof Roof room(s), insulated Good

Window Fully double glazed Good

Main heating Boiler and radiators, LPG Poor

Main heating 
control

Programmer and at least two room 
thermostats

Good

Hot water From main system Poor

Lighting Low energy lighting in all fixed 
outlets

Very 
good

Floor Solid, insulated N/A

Floor Solid, insulated (assumed) N/A

Floor Solid, no insulation (assumed) N/A

Secondary 
heating

Room heaters, wood logs N/A



Primary energy use
The primary energy use for this property per year is 169 kilowatt 
hours per square metre (kWh/m2).

Primary energy use is a measure of the energy required for 
lighting, heating and hot water in a property. The calculation 
includes:

• the efficiency of the property’s 
heating system

• power station efficiency for electricity
• the energy used to produce the fuel 

and deliver it to the property

Environmental impact of this property

One of the biggest contributors to climate change is carbon dioxide 
(CO2). The energy used for heating, lighting and power in our homes 
produces over a quarter of the UK’s CO2 emissions.

An average 
household 
produces

6 tonnes of CO2

This property 
produces

11.0 tonnes of CO2

This property’s 
potential 
production

4.7 tonnes of CO2

By making the recommended changes, you could reduce this 
property’s CO2 emissions by 6.3 tonnes per year. This will help to 
protect the environment. 

Environmental impact ratings are based on assumptions about 
average occupancy and energy use. They may not reflect how 
energy is consumed by the people living at the property.

What is primary energy use?



Potential energy 
rating 

C 

How to improve this property’s energy performance

Making any of the recommended 
changes will improve this property’s 
energy efficiency.

If you make all of the recommended 
changes, this will improve the 
property’s energy rating and score from 
E (39) to C (69). 

An energy rating shows a property’s 
energy efficiency. 

Properties are given a rating from A (most 
efficient) to G (least efficient). 

Properties are also given a score. The 
higher this number, the lower your CO2 
emissions are likely to be. 

Recommendation 1: Room-in-roof 
insulation 
Room-in-roof insulation 

Typical installation 
cost

£1,500 - £2,700 

Typical yearly 
saving

£73 

Potential rating 
after carrying out 
recommendation 1

40 | E

What is an energy rating?



Recommendation 2: Internal or 
external wall insulation 
Internal or external wall insulation 

Typical installation 
cost

£4,000 - £14,000 

Typical yearly 
saving

£869 

Potential rating 
after carrying out 
recommendations 
1 and 2

55 | D

Recommendation 3: Heating 
controls (time and temperature 
zone control) 
Heating controls (zone control) 

Typical installation 
cost

£350 - £450 

Typical yearly 
saving

£165 

Potential rating 
after carrying out 
recommendations 
1 to 3

57 | D

Recommendation 4: Solar water 
heating 
Solar water heating 



Typical installation 
cost

£4,000 - £6,000 

Typical yearly 
saving

£90 

Potential rating 
after carrying out 
recommendations 
1 to 4

59 | D

Recommendation 5: Solar 
photovoltaic panels, 2.5 kWp 
Solar photovoltaic panels 

Typical installation 
cost

£3,500 - £5,500 

Typical yearly 
saving

£350 

Potential rating 
after carrying out 
recommendations 
1 to 5

62 | D

Recommendation 6: Wind turbine 
Wind turbine 

Typical installation 
cost

£15,000 - £25,000 

Typical yearly 
saving

£669 

Potential rating 
after carrying out 69 | C



recommendations 
1 to 6

Paying for energy improvements
Find energy grants and ways to save energy in your home.
(https://www.gov.uk/improve-energy-efficiency)

Estimated energy use and potential savings

The estimated cost shows how much the average household would 
spend in this property for heating, lighting and hot water. It is not 
based on how energy is used by the people living at the property.

The estimated saving is based on making all of the 
recommendations in how to improve this property’s energy 
performance.

For advice on how to reduce your energy bills visit Simple Energy 
Advice (https://www.simpleenergyadvice.org.uk/).

Heating use in this property
Heating a property usually makes up the majority of energy costs.

Estimated energy used to heat this property

Potential energy savings by installing 
insulation
Type of insulation Amount of energy saved

Solid wall insulation 11432 kWh per year 

You might be able to receive Renewable Heat Incentive payments
(https://www.gov.uk/domestic-renewable-heat-incentive). This will help to 
reduce carbon emissions by replacing your existing heating system 
with one that generates renewable heat. The estimated energy 
required for space and water heating will form the basis of the 
payments.



Contacting the assessor and accreditation scheme

This EPC was created by a qualified energy assessor.

If you are unhappy about your property’s energy assessment or 
certificate, you can complain to the assessor directly.

If you are still unhappy after contacting the assessor, you should 
contact the assessor’s accreditation scheme.

Accreditation schemes are appointed by the government to ensure 
that assessors are qualified to carry out EPC assessments.

Assessor contact details

Assessor’s name Stuart Moles 

Telephone 07967507099 

Accreditation scheme contact 
details

Accreditation 
scheme

ECMK 

Assessor ID ECMK301950 

Telephone 0333 123 1418 

Assessment details

Assessor’s 
declaration

No related party 

Date of assessment 23 September 2020 

Date of certificate 1 October 2020 



Other certificates for this property

If you are aware of previous certificates for this property and they are 
not listed here, please contact us at mhclg.digital-
services@communities.gov.uk, or call our helpdesk on 020 3829 
0748. 

There are no related certificates for this property.


